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Teacher Overview: Primates
Primates have many traits that are unique to this particular order of animals. Below is a list of
general primate traits to help you and your students complete the ThinkingWorks lesson.
The order, Primates, is divided into two groups or suborders, each with its own set of unique
features. The suborder, Prosimii, (usually called the lower primates) includes lemurs, mouse lemurs,
indri, aye-ayes, loris and tarsiers. This group is usually referred to as Prosimians. There are
currently no Prosimians at The Toledo Zoo. The suborder, Anthropoidea, (usually called the higher
primates) includes capuchin-like monkeys, tamarins, baboons, lesser apes, great apes and humans.
This group is usually referred to as Anthropoids. Lesser apes are gibbons and great apes include
gorillas, chimpanzees, bonobos and orangutans. There are several Anthropoids on exhibit at The
Toledo Zoo. Monkeys on exhibit include the Diana monkey, De brazza’s monkey, Allen’s swamp
monkey, colobus monkey, Francois monkey, golden-headed lion tamarin and Wied’s black tufted-ear
marmoset. There are no baboons. There is one lesser ape on exhibit, the white-cheeked gibbon.
There are three great apes on exhibit, the western lowland gorilla, the orangutan and the
chimpanzee.
Please note that animals move constantly in and out of the Zoo. Please call the Zoo for a current
list of primates that are on exhibit and their locations.
General Non-Human Primate Traits

Most primates have a large,
intricate brain that allows them
to solve complex problems.
The body is covered with hair to
protect it from scratches, abrasions
parasites and biting insects.

Forward-facing eyes
provide binocular
vision needed for depth
perception.

All primates are capable of
sitting and standing but not all
can walk upright.

Flat nails instead of claws facilitate
a precision grip to manipulate small
food items or pick tiny particles
during grooming sessions.

Primates have at least one pair of
digits (usually thumb and big toe
plus second digit) opposable and
able to grasp.

Hands are used for feeding and
for locomotion.
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Monkeys vs. Apes

One of the key characteristics
that distinguishes monkeys from
apes is the absence or presence
of a tail. Apes do not have a tail
but monkeys do.

q Humans are primates, classified as anthropoids.
q Primates are mammals. A mammal is warm-blooded, covered with hair, gives live birth and
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suckles the baby with milk produced by the mother.
Primates are intelligent animals with a large brain.
There are over 200 species of primates.
The smallest primate is the mouse lemur that weighs less than 3 ounces.
The largest primate is the gorilla that can weigh nearly 400 pounds.
A primate’s body is suited to it habitat. Many primates are small and lightweight, allowing
them to move easily among trees. Larger primates, such as chimpanzees and gorillas, are
usually found on the ground (a notable exception is the orangutan).
The length of a primate’s arms and legs indicates how it moves around. Quadrapedal (e.g.,
walking on hands and feet) primates have arms and legs of similar length. Vertical leapers
(e.g., lemurs) and bipedal (walking on two legs) primates have long legs. Brachiating (e.g.
arm-swinging) apes have long arms.
Primates have many ways of communicating with each other. They use sounds, gestures,
body language and facial expressions.
Many primates communicate by touch (e.g., hugging, back slapping and grooming).
Some primates, such as chimpanzees and capuchins, can learn to use sticks and rocks for
tools.
With few exceptions, primates are confined to the tropics. Eighty percent of them live in
the rain forests where they are the dominant mammal.
Most primates depend on trees or cliffs and rocks for security at night.
Of all the primates, only the gorilla sleeps on the ground, making a nest each night.
Over a dozen primate species can share the same forest by dividing up the resources and
their time in such a way that no two species have the same diet or compete for the same
foods at the same time and place.
The staple food and main source of energy for most primates is fruit. Thus, most primates
are frugivores (e.g., fruit eating).
Since fruit contains very little protein, even the strictest frugivores have to eat some
foliage, invertebrates (e.g., insects or arachnids) or small vertebrates.
Some primates subsist mainly on plant foliage, generally eating no animal food (e.g., colobus
monkeys and gorillas).
There is a visible difference between monkeys and apes. Monkeys have a tail and apes do
not.
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Locomotion

Vertical clinging and leaping:
This mode of locomotion is practiced by most Prosimians like this
bush baby. They cling to vertical supports and, with frog-like
leaps, jump with elongated back legs.

Quadrapedalism - Four-footed walking and running:

§

Branch running and walking – walk on palms. Hands and feet
are used to grasp supports. Includes climbing and jumping. An
example is the colubus monkey.

§

Ground running and walking – Walk on fingers on the ground and
often along branches. An example is the Dianna monkey.

§

Slow climbing – no leaping or running and no more than one hand
or foot moved at a time. An example is the lori.

§

Brachiation – arm swinging beneath branches on long arms. An
example is the gibbon.

§

Terrestrial knuckle-walking. An example is the gorilla.
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§

Humans start out as quadrapeds, crawling on hands and feet.

Bipedalism - Two-footed walking and running:

§

Humans walk with an upright posture on two feet as adults.

§

Humans are able to walk with an upright posture because the
foot is arched, providing a stable platform for a bipedal
lifestyle.

Arch

Primates at The Toledo Zoo
Gorilla
Orangutan
Chimpanzee
White-cheeked gibbon
Francois monkey
Allen’s swamp monkey
Colubus monkey
Diana monkey
DeBrazza’s monkey
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